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SAINTLY CITY DOINGS.
two More Cases of Small-pox

Discovered on the West
Side.

I Hitch in the Grand Army
Arrangements for Memo-

rial Day.

ff. A. De Coil's Seed and Bird
Store Seriously Dam-

aged By Fire.

Summary of the Doings of
One Day Gathered From

All Sources.

TWO CASES OP SMALL-POX.

ft. Child on George Street and a
Man on West Congress Street
the Victims.
Two new cases of small-pox were re-

ported from the AVest side yesterday.
Due a child at No. 73 George street, and
a man at No. 70 West Congress street.
The bouses have been quarantined and
ihe patients will be removed bo the pest
house. A young woman from South
St. Paul visited a physician's oflice
yesterday and exhibited a face cov-
ered with eruptions. The physician
pronounced it a case of smallpox, and
an order was secured from City Physi-
cian Ancker to send the young lady to
"he pest house, but a careful diognosis by
Dr. Spencer last night showed that she
aad nothing but the measles.

The disease, which has so far spread
Jo five persons, showed first in the
aouse at No. 556 Stryker avenue, where
i twelve year old girl was taken
sick and "died. The girl's brother
md a child of a neighbor were taken
shortly after. These two are now at
;he pest house convalescent. The two
lases reported yesterday are in the im-
mediate neighborhood of the house
(There the disease originated. Allthe
jases are of a malignant type known as
•he confluent form.

The chances fora further spread of
the contagion are greatly enhanced by
ihe filthy, and consequently unhealthy,
condition of the premises. The health
ordinances seem to have been utterly
disregarded by the people in the vicin-
ity, and with night soil and garbage de-
"jayinirunder their noses it willbe no
wonder if the dread disease becomes an
Bpidemic in the vicinity.

Doctors advise people who have not
lone so to get vaccinated at once.

A HITCH IX THE PROGRAMME.

The Memorial Day Exercises to Be
Changed From the Original
Schedule.
Something seems to be out of shape

In the preparations or Memorial day.
A. programme was decided upon several
Says ago and placed in the hands of
Secretary T. S. White, but when re-
quested yesterday to give it out
for publication, he refused and said
that it had become necessary to make a
complete change, ana that a special
meeting had been called to meet this
evening at the office of E. St. Julien
Vox to rearrange the programme. At
the meeting of Acker Post
last evening, the matter came up for
discussion and a mixed condition of
affairs was developed. The original
programme provided for exercises and
speeches at the capitol in the afternoon.
When Col. Kerr's speech was laid be-
fore the committee it was found that
It. could ;. be delivered only in a
cemetery, and would not be applicable
at the .state house. Other speeches
were found in like condition, and a split
resulted, some favoring a change in the
speeches, but the majority thought it
aest to hold the exercises at the ceme-
tery. A number of warm speeches were
made, and it was asserted that, some
members of the committees were not
properly attending to their business.
Others

....' "fAVOJJKD A CHANGE
li the : meeting place of the committee
Jo-night, and all in all. they had rather
i lively time. It came out that there
willprobably be a slim attendance at
die meeting of the committee to-night.
Due thing is certain, the programme
list agreed upon has been killed, and
die preparations are where they were
"wo weeks ago. It is probable, how-
Jver, that there will be no exercises in
die city. Beyond this all are at sea.

Several members ofthe G. A. R. have
asked the Globe to say that the reason
Why the militia companies were
not asked to participate in the Memorial
3ay exercises was because the old sol-
diers felt that the day should be ob-
served as a solemn and sacred occasion.
They have no desire for any elab-
orate display or anything that
would make a light holiday affair of its
observation. The memories they hold
are sacred, and they would go solemly
and strew flowers where their dead
comrades He. Anydifferences of past
fears between militia and the Grand
Army have been forgotten, and did not
suter into the arrangements this year.

THE BIRDS WERE SAVED.
A Serious Blaze in M A. De Cou's

Bird and Seed Store.
The firedepartment was culled to the

Store of M. A. De Cou & Co., wholesale
leaders in seeds, garden implements,
birds and bird cages, No. 17 West Third
street, at. 8:05 o'clock list night. The
are had started in the rear part of the
basement and followed the elevator
shaft tip to the third floor. When the fire-
men arrived the smoke was pouring
In dense volumes from all the windows
and it took three-quarters of an hour ofhard fighting before the fire could be
reached and controlled. The parrots,
tanary birds and gold fish on the first
floor were removed and saved from suf-
focation. The stock of seeds, which
was small at this time, was entirely
ruined, but the garden implements are I
wily slightly damaged. The entire
stock was invoiced at 114,500, and the
loss is estimated by Agent Hall, of the
Underwriters' association at from $5,000
to *0,000. The loss on the building,
which is owned by Mayor Smith, does
not exceed £1,000. DeCou & Co. were
Insured for §10,000, aud the building for
«25,000.

FOR A "WORTHY CAUSE.
A. Concert for the Benefit of the

New St. Peter's Church.
A concert willbe given this evening

It the music rooms of Nathan Ford, '.»\u25a0'
East Third street, beginning at 8 o'clock, j
Some of the best artists of the city will j
take part. The concert is for the bene-
fit ofthe building fund of the new par-
ish church of St. Peter's, Dayton's
bluff, and those attending will assist ina worthy object and participate in amusical treat, as the following pro-
gramme will indicate;
"InAutumn* Gade"Dinah Doe". ollov

st. Paul Ladies' Quartette.Taust"— Aa ii '
Mr. F. Will. \u25a0\W « I

"AtoMaria," Ch. M. \Vidor
Mr.D. E. Coh-ille.

Duetto Mendelssohn
"IfI\N ere a Bird." lienseUMiss Ella Morris.
I "E questo il loco." -. Vaccav

< "Ah! se tv dornii,**from ".KoineoI andJuUet." Vaccav
\u25a0•\u25a0? \u25a0::-\u25a0''. ' Miss Hattie Brush.
Overture —"Nefoucaduezer,**' ; . : . :VerdiEight Hands— Miss Morris. Mrs. Eddy, Miss

« Murray and Mr. Titcomb.
"The Magic tonp.-' Meyers-llelmund

Miss Kate Gordon. •Duet— "Oh, That We Two WereMaying," .... ... Clifton
Mesdames Thompson and Ervin.

**0, Loving Heart, Trust On," Gottschalk
• ». K. Colville.

Quartette— "Good Night," Goldberg
» *»*. \u25a0

6t - Paul ladies' Quartette.
Urs. Li-viiiand c. G. Titcomb, Accompanists '

CORONATION OF THE ROSE.
An Entertainment by Young

Ladies at the First Baptist
Church.
"Sweetness and light" were the -features of the May-day cantata given

last evening at the First Baptist church
by a large company, of"young 'ladies.
The "Coronation of the Rose" by
George F. Root, was the piece presented,
Twenty-three young ladies personating
the same number- of flowers. The
argument ofthe cantata is as follows:
A recluse, discontented with the world,
seeks in a secluded dell, retirement

•from its cares and duties. The flowers .
meet in the same place to choose* their
queen, and tell of love and duty. The
recluse, learning that to fill well the
station allotted by Providence is to be-
happy, resolves to return again to her
duty in the world. ,

Mrs. I). A. Curtiss assumed the part
ofthe recluse in a pleasing manner/andthe various flowers were well repre-
sented by the. yOung ladies named
below: Rose. Mrs. G. W. Hallowell;
carnation, Mrs. A. C. Keigher; dahlia,
Miss Gates; daisies, Mrs. Brisley ana
Miss Hawkins; dandelion, Miss Ruby i
Bridges; sunflower, Miss Nellie Hope; • •
hollyhock, Miss Elsie winkle;
close pink, Miss May Granville; snow-
ball. Miss Ida Evans; pansy, Miss Cory
Emory; four o'clock. Miss Gertrude
Gates; peony. Miss Daisy Swan; touch-
me-not, Birdie Hope; poppies, Misses
Jennie "alt hers, Carrie Hope, Anna
Tallmadge, Edith- Hope, Grace Morti-
mer: \u0084 heatherbells, Irene Simons,
Blanche Simons, Florence Fourtelotte,
Pauline Griggs, Bessie McVeigh.

Mrs. E. M. Van Duzee was the able
musical director, Mrs. W. 11. Buford
played the accompaniments ami George
James gave imitation -ofthe nightingale
on the flute. v

Where all the parts were well taken,
criticism might seem invidious; yet the
Flower Queen, Mrs. Hallowell, deserves
special mention forher chariiiing "solos, I
as well as for the excellent manner in
which she assumed the character of the
queen. Miss Nellie Hope presented the
claims of the sunflower in a way which
won for her a -recall, and Miss Ruby
Bridges was warmly encored for her I
solo, ."The Dandelion." Little Birdie
Hope, who as Touch-me-not performed
a pretty solo, was recalled to receive a
handsome bouquet. The choruses, reci-
tations and the coronation march gave
the Flower Queen an excellent support.

About 250 people were in the audience,
and from the opening chorus to the
grand finale, "Light of Eternal Love,"
listened with close attention. Every- |
thing passed oft very smoothly, and the
handsome costumes of the impersona-
tors were in keeping with the parts
represented.

SOME SOUTHERN VISITORS.

A Party of Nineteen to Arrive in
St. Paul This Morning.

Secretary A. S. Tallmadge, of .the
chamber of commerce, received a tele-
gram last night from Patrick Walsh,
saying that the Augusta, Ga.', .national
exposition delegation, numbering nine-
teen persons, would arrive in St. Paul
this morning. The members would be
able to stay but one day. While they
are here they will be entertained by
prominent business men.

A committee headed by Secretary
Tallmade, of the chamber of commerce,

\u25a0will meet them on their arrival at the
union depot at 9:30 to-day. The gentle-
men selected to escort them from the
train comprise, beside Mr. Tallmadge,
E. V. Smalley, D. H. Moon, M.B. Curry,
E.G. Handy, Odin G. Clay, Russell
Dorr, Ed Rice, Jr., George H. Moft'ett,
W. A. Van Slyke, Capt. C. S. Bunker,
E. W. Peet, Capt. Peter Berkey and D.
R. Noyes. These gentlemen will' meet
at the chamber of commerce at <.» o'clock
this morning.

On the arrival ofthe visitors they will
be escorted to the Ryan and then to the
chamber of commerce where a pro-
gramme for their entertainment will be
mapped out. Several distinguished
Southern gentlemen are in the party.

AT OMAHA. :- ...
Special to the Globe. *.*'•* :-''.*

Omaha. Neb., May 24.—The special
car "Maritana." bearing Lieut.-Gov. •

Davidson, of Georgia, and party, ar-
rived this morning from St.-Joseph on
the Burlington & Missouri. They
were handsomely entertained by the
board oftrade, who showed them the
various objects of interest in North and
South Omaha. The visitors left at
6:40 on the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneap-
olis & Omaha for St. Paul. *-

HAMLINE STUDENTS SANG \
At an Entertainment in Clinton

Avenue Church.
The Young People's Social circle of

the Clinton Avenue M. E. church pre-
sented its musical and literary enter-
tainment last evening .to a not
over large yet* ;an appreciative
audience. At 8:30 the programme
was opened by a piano solo
by Miss Laura Gate, after which Miss
Lizzie Doak in a charming manner re-
cited "King Volmar." The third part
of the programme was a chorus, "(),
Italia, Italia Beloved." given by Ham-
line students, who responded to an en-
core with Bingo's "Beautiful Star," a
zither solo by Henry Sternberg
received a most hearty encore and the
audience was favored with another of
his charming selections. • "Sure Cure
for Rheumatism," was the subject of a
reading given by Miss '

Emma
Lawton in such a pleasing
manner that she received the
greatest attention from the listeners.
Following Miss Lawton S. F. Kerfoot,
of Hamline, sang a solo, "Man theLife
Boat." Miss Julia Doak 1. St. Pierre
gave a fine rendering of the piano and
violin duet. "Sounds From Home," fol-
lowing which the old-time recitation
"Archie Dear" was given by Miss.Allie
Stout with all its pathos and as usual
received a warm reception. The Ham-
line chorus was again- called on and
gave a tramp chorus. "Tramp O'er
Moss and Fell." Mrs. C. B. Lawton
followed in a soprano solo "Pretty
Primrose." In. conclusion, the "Pro-
fessor at Home" was given by Misses
Nettie Lucas and Jessie B. Carey, and
Messrs. William Stewart aud C. E.
Thayer. On being encored the parties
responded with "Profundo Basso,"
which was as heartily received
as the former selection. The entertain-
ment was one of the most pleasant
given by the Social circle. A vote ,of ,•
thanks was extended to the students of
Hamline university. - -
WHERE DEAD HEROES LIE.

Members of the Grand Army to
Locate the Graves To-Day.

This morning at half past 8 o'clock
there will assemble at the state capitol,
at the Minnesota Historical society's
rooms, a detail from Acker, Garfield,
Old and Bircher Posts, G. A:R.. to go
to the various cemeteries in and around
St. Paul to locate aud designate with
flags the graves of soldiers buried
there, so that they can be more readily
recognized on Decoration day by the
decorating details. The list, so far as is
known, includes 73 in Oakland ceme-
tery, 106 in Calvary, 7in the old and 2
in the new Lutheran cemetery. There
are a few others who have died since
the list was prepared, and it would be
well for those having soldier friends ly-
ing in these cemeteries, whose names
are not included in the above list, to be
present and point out to the "Marking
Detail" their friends lie, so that
they may be marked and properly deco-
rated on Memorial day.

Capt. Charles J. Stees has recently re-
received a letter . from Congressman
Rice, in which the" writer says there will
probably be no objection to the bill ap-
propriating money for headstones for
unmarked soldiers' graves. . There are
sixty-two which Capt. Stees had ex-
pected to get in time to have them set
up .before Memorial day. When he„made requisition for them he .was in-

| formed that the appropriation had ex-
pired. Acker post passed a resolution,

\u25a0which Congressman Rice presented in
Washington, favoring a renewal of the
appropriation. Congressman Rice says
in his letter that the appropriation will
have to be in the regular bill, which.will
not be passed before July 1, and hence '
the delay in' the arrival of the head-
stones.

FOR AND AGAINST THE "L"
Property Owners on Certain Streets Are

Kicking Very Hard.

IT HURTS THEIR PROPERTY.

And the Talk, They Say, Has Already
Caused a Noticeable Deprecia-

tion of Values.

Many people urge that under some
terms or other the franchise should be
granted which will allow one or all of
the companies which want to build an
elevated railroad in St. Paul to do so.

But there are many people .who pro-
test against granting any franchises and
who do not hesitate to say so. They are
owners of property along the streets
named in the ordinances for the roads
to be built on. Protests and petitions
have been signed and turned into the
council in large quantities, in which it
is represented that the streets along the
route would be ruined.

"The road would form a sort of a
shed over the street,'' say the men who
object, '•and would forever prevent
building on those lots that are vacant.
Who wants to live or do business on a
street where the lamps have to be kept
lighted by day as well as night. We
kick, and kick hard, at having our prop-
erty ruined in this way.'!

People who want the elevated built at
any cost, people who have no prop-
erty on the streets named, say to the
property owners: "Let them build the
road, then you collect for what you are
damaged, in the courts, ifnecessary."

"That willbe too far in the sweet bye
and bye," reply the kicking property
owners. "When the ordinance is passed
how long will itbe before the road is
completed? Some years at least. After
the road has been built how long will it
be before the actual damages can be
computed? More years, according to
the experience of New York. After
the damages have been computed how
long will it be before we set our money?
Still more years. We can't stand this
waiting, The property will be a dead
weight on us. Even with the talk that
has been made now, before any action
whatever, there is a sort of stagnation
in the real estate market on property
affected. It isn't right that these ordi-
nances should pass. They are devised
for real estate booms in the suburbs."

Then the property owners say they
willemploy counsel and labor with the
committee on streets and others ofthe
city fathers.

With those who have no property that
will be touched it is very different.
Some do not know or care to bother
themselves about the ordinances. Oth-

. ers want quick and cheap transporta-
tion to the city's outskirts. They say :

"The great benefits that willcome to
the city must not be sacrificed because
it happens to spoil certain property.
People need a means of transportation
swifter than horse cars out to where'
rent does not eat up all one can earn.
Go in and build the roads."

Some talk in this wise: "Let the com-
pany that wants a franchise lirst buy its
right of way: then let itgive bonds that
it will complete its road, and also let it
be bound by the ordinance under which
it builds, to contribute part of every
fare it may collect to the city treasury.
On these terms go in aud build elevated
railroads."

A part of this pleases the man
who owns property along the
line. He wants the company
to buy its right of way. Petitions
touching on this point have been drawn
up and signed. The pigeon hole of the
committee on streets is full of them.
Meantime the committee on streets
listens to arguments on all sides. There
will be some new aldermen sitting in
the council chamber in a little while.
Perhaps they will have these questions
to settle, for the old council is conserva-
tive, these days.

STILL, FIXING IT UP.
A Pleasant Little BillofExpense

for Repairing the Capitol.
"Improve" is the watchword at the

capitol at present. This has been the
watchword for some time. The base-
ment of the building has been trans-
formed into a carpenter's shop, and
from every floor in the house, as well as
the roof, come the sounds of labor. One
great improvement is the putting on of
a new roof. Before this work was be-
gun the representatives' hall had been
frescoed, but the heavy rains penetra-
ted to the interior, and will necessitate
the performance of a part of the work a
second time. Four men are busily en-
gaged in the frescoing of the senate
chamber, employing a variety of light
tints, which 'harmonize well with the
woodwork.

A light-well over the new postofiice
has been arranged, and a similar one
willbe opened forthe railroad commis-
sioners' office. Three ventilation shafts
have been provided with fan-wheels,
which are to be run by electric motors
already put in. Two of these motors
are of three-horse power, while the
other is four-horse power, insuring a
constant supply of fresh air in the build-
ing.

Aroom is being fitted up in the base-
ment of the buildingwhere the military
supplies of the Minnesota national
guards willbe stored, instead of at the
armory, as at present. As soon as the
state encampment at Lakeview breaks
up, the tents, guns and other accoutre-
ments of the militia will be taken to the
capitol building.

The most noticeable improvement is
the putting in of the electric light
plant. In the engine house a dynamo
is being arranged torun by a seventy-
live horse power engine, supplying
electric' force to the motors, previously
mentioned, and to GSO incandescent
electric lights distributed through the
building. The cost of the electric
light plant will be $5 less than the
15,000 appropriated by the last legisla-
ture. The ventilation will cost about
«><','ioo, and the other improvements will
foot up about $10,000. Exclusive of the
electric plant, the appropriation for im-
provements was $20,000.

NEW CORPORATIONS.

A Mining Company and One for
•-. the Equipment of Railway Coin-
' panics. - . * - ' - '

The North Shore Mining company,
of Cook county, Minn., filed articles of
incorporation yesterday. .The persons
associated are : W. P. Spaulding, Sault
Ste. Marie, Mich, and ' Herman F. Eb-
ertsaiid Kichard Pi. Paulison, of De-
troit, Mich. The capital stock, all of
which is paid in, is 51.000,000, and the
principal office is Detroit, Mich.

Articles of incorporation were 'tiled
yesterday of the Uailroad Equipment
Company of Minnesota. The business
of the company willbe the acquirement,
providing and building of railroad
equipments and rolling stock, and the
principal place of business will be in
St. Paul. The capital stock is set at
£"3,000,000. The incorporators are Fred-
erick Billings, Woodstock, Vt. : Bray-
ton Ives, Colgate Hoyt and Robert Har-
ris, of New York, and Thomas F.
Oakes, of St. Paul.

The Rhines Ballot System company,
of St. Paul, which will manufacture a
patent ballot box to guard against
fraud, filed articles of incorporation
yesterday with the secretary of state.
The capital stock is $25,000, with an in-
debtedness limited to $5,000. J. W.
lihiues. Robert Gibson, John Betz, O.
W. McManigal, F. R. McManigal, J. B.
Coombes, William M.Bole, W. H. Reid,
Willis H. Abbott aud Walter Holcomb,
all of St. Paul, are the incorporators.

;-,;,':,-. Dives Raided. - .
Sergts. Zerklebach arid Sweitzer

raided the negro dives on Eighth street
kept by Nellie McGinnis: and Pricella
Jones Wednesday night. The McGin-
nis forfeited $90 bail, and Jones paid
$100 fine in the municipal court yester-
day. John Swanson, who was found in
one. of the houses, had no money and
was sent to the workhouse forfifteen
days. Peter Henderson forfeited $25
bail, and three "yellow girls," inmates
of the dives, paid $15 fine each.

GLOBULES.
Bank clearances yesterday. $490,391.
The council committee on streets will meettonight.
Four births and four deaths were reported

at the health office yesterday.
Diphtheria at No. 412 Dayton avenue, isbulletined at the health office.

BU- W. Armstrong, deputy clerk of the dis-
trict court, has returned from a short visitto Cleveland, O. '•.-•-

The board of regents will meet this moi u-
ing at 11 o'clock at the governor's room a
the state eapitol. ' \u25a0 i I

The state lav- library yesterday received: I
Volume 1)8 of American Decisions, which him, ,
just been issued.

The state boiler inspector goes to Minn j- 'tonka to-day to commence the work of. i \-j '
spection on the lake steamers. r -i "\u25a0

Mia Ada Murphy returned yesterday fro m 'Washington, D. C, where she visited Mrs.-* '.''\u25a0
Cleveland at the executive mansion. 2 ,

Joseph Kusin^er, livingon Gaultier street.: Iwas in the police court yesterday charged > :-with wife beating. At the woman's requesU '.
he was released upon giving a bond to keep "
the peace. • Ij \u25a0

Henry G. Widmnn, of this city, was mar-* 'lied yesterday to Miss Mary Bisdorf, ofDU-'i »
bu.iue. 10. After the wedding tour tlie hapiy '
young couple will return to this city audi !
make it their future home. . 7. \u25a0\u25a0_. _

Gen. Chris Brandt went to Red Wing lrtsfcnight to inspect Company G, of the M. N. li. ,i
The inspection of the cavalry troop at St." "Paul will take place Thursday evening. May
31. The new Second regiment band will be'
IB attendance. -

Charles Bertrand, a boy living at No. 297*
Williams street, "ratted" from school yester-
day, and was struck by a train while stand-ing on the crossing at Omaha Junctiou. His
shoulder was badly bruised, but he was notdangerously hurt.
r Mrs. Anna Domnick alleged in a complaint
sworn at the Municipal court, that her hus-
band was an habitual drunkard, and had
Rudolph Schmidt, a saloonkeeper at the cor-ner of Greenbrier avenue and Lawson street,
nut under bonds not to sell him any more
liquor.

St. Luke's Aid society will hold a sale of
fancy articles in the guildroom of St. Paul's
church to-day, beginning at 2p. m. A new
feature ofthis sale will be a knock tree, with
many striking novelties. The proceeds go
toward the new guild home. Saturday will
be childrens* day.

There will be a meeting of the general com-
mittee on Memorial day exercises at the
office, ofE. St. Julien Cox, No. 323 Wabasha
street, this evening at 8 o'clock, sharp. A
full attendance at this meeting is desired, as
circumstances have occurred which necessi-
tate almost an entire change of programme.

John and Walter Doherty, the contractors
who were arrested three weeks ago cliarged
with assaulting their neighbor. Mrs. Galliard,
ou Forbes street, were arraigned in themunicipal court yesterday. Mrs. Galliard, it
is claimed, is in a delicate condition and un-
able to appear. The. case was continued to
June 7.

Christ Calla, alias Charles Christiansen,
and James MeCarty, the two boys who broke
in the front window and attempted to rob the
store of George's confectionery store at Tenth
and Wabasha streets, Wednesday night, were
arraigned on a charge of burglary in the po-
lice court yesterday, and were remanded for
a hearing to-day.

The contract for grading Mauomin street
was awarded by the board of public works
yesterday to John W. Moloney for *>0,13">-
--for grading Delaware avenue to Thomas Lin-
nau for $3,143.50. The assessment for
changing the grade on Third street, from
Hoffman avenue to Maria avenue was con-
firmed. . ....:,

Annie Pixley and her company will appear
at the Grand the last three nights of next
week. During Miss Pixley's engagement she \u25a0

will appear in two of her greatest plays.
'•The Deacon's Daughter and **M'liss. Child
of the Sierras." In both plays Miss Pixley
willintroduce several . new and sparkling
songs aud medleys, heard for the first time
in St. Paul.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. A. E. Martin, of New York, a niece pf .•

John Martin, of this city, is visiting relative
at the Windsor.

Prof . F. H. Kirk, of the Wisconsin stale »
Normal school at River Falls, called at Sui t. .
Kiehl's office yesterday.

Col. William Colville. register of the land
oflice at Duluth, was among the arrivals at !

the Merchants yesterday. • . i I•/ '
Jeff Davis Billwas the startling signature

that graced the Ryan yesterday, the owner of \u25a0 '\u25a0
this title being a New"York drummer. i

W. P. Cosgrove, ofWinona, where he is a
prominent merchant and a member of the
State Agricultural society, is stopping at the .
Merchants. -.'-.'.

Dr. John F. Felton has returned from an . .
extended trip of two months, having visited. !
Chicago, Washington, Philadelphia, New: :
York, Boston, Montreal, etc.

;
'

Miss Minnie Monk,- Fred Conway, Lotas
Baker -and Mr. \u25a0 and • Mrs.' . Hart .Conway," i
members of the new People's Theatre com-
pany, are registered at the Windsor. • .-*..• 7.

State Auditor Braden yesterday received 1 a. \u25a0

letter from Auditor George F. Robinson, of
Cottonwood county, stating that he had two.
female wolves which he would sell for the
state bounty. ':'"\u25a0

Vice President Oakes, of the Northern Pa
cific, accompanied by his wife, the Misses
Oakes and Master Prescott Oakes, returned
to the city yesterday, and the party have
apartments at the Ryan.

Additional $1. .Paul Sens on
lite Fourth Pace.— -a*

Seideubers* & Co.'s Figaro
For sale everywhere. It is a good 10c
smoke for sc.— o
ASSESSMENT LIFE INSURANCE

What Two Western State Officials
Have to Say ol' Recent Examples

IK KANSAS.
The state insurance superintendent of

Kansas in his annual report just
issued discusses assessment insurance,
and refers as follows, to tiie Kaw :
Valley Life Association:

'•This association was the ch\ef of all
the many insurance scoundrels we have
had in Kansas. :It was incorporated
July 13. 1S8:»; complied with the law of
1885, April25, 18*5. For 1884 it reported
3,923 member s; for 1885, 2,37"; for 1886, !
197. Its authority to do business was
revoked in August, 1887, after an exam-
ination by Assistant Superintendent
Billingslea. -'.-> v-.-

--'-It appeared from the examination -
that nine assessments had been made
since Jan. 1* 1887.' and losses on three of
them paid, namely: 8305.88 on a policy
oS 81,000, .8108.12 on a 82,000, and $188.04 ;
on a $2,000 policy. Thirteen losses were
paid in 1887 on losses accruing previous
to that time. As small a sum as H57.37was paid on a §5,000 policy. The whole .
number of policies in force was 171. it
was an act of mercy to all concerned to
put them out of pain by killingthe com-
pany." V "

IN NKBRASKA.
The Nebraska auditor of public ac-

counts has this to say, officially, of a
similar concern in his state:

"Some remarkable figures come from
the late unianieuted grave-yard com- :
pany at Beatrice, the Western Mutual
Benevolent association, or as it is now v

named, the Western Mutual Life asso- "
ciation. It has a total number of poli- <

cies in force of 145, against 2,715 iii
force at the first of the year 1887. Its *
record of policies lapsed in the year ag- ;
gregates the. grand total of3,120. Ithas
$332,500 written, and received in premi- •
vms the year past $30,537.07, with six- \u25a0•'

teen losses incurred, aggregating 310,-
--705.54, and in the year.it paid eight
losses aggregating §14,454i97. The "re- 'markable tumble of the old Western
Mutual benevolent grab bag was largely :
due to the exposure of its methods and
looseness of its business at the time of
the last session ofthe legislature."' |

** —Inver Grove Park.
Homes built on monthly payments.

See Bushnell & Bushnell, 305 Kobert
street, corner Fifth, or Inver Grove J
Park. ;007 \u25a0 _ ;j

Ho, for Inver Grove! j
Take Motor line, foot Jockson street,

fare five cents. Houses built on easy
payments. Bushnell & Bushnell. *

,'.-W." *** 0.0
Original. , :

The new 2 cent postage stamp gotten
up by our enterprising "Down Town
Jeweler," F. M. Finch, takes the cake.
Itlays way over the stamp now used by
the government, and the post officials
are giving Mr. Finch great credit for
originality. All must see it.

Moved,

Henry E. Wedelstaedt & Co., sta- ,:
tiouers, are now doing business in their
new garters, at 95 East Third street. -

GEMIL JEWELER, \u25a0

CI OT 85 E. THIRD,
LIU I I ST. PAIX,

REMNANTS ! SSSSS REMNANTS !

Hall-Price FRIDAY Half-Price

F-wy. BARGAIN DAY ! to-day.
i *) .

t: hi
Tjfiis being the Last Regular Bargain Day, previous to occupying

too 77070: ....-.."\u25a0
«* our New Annex, we shall make extra efforts to make this
** - . : 'is** one of the most interesting sales we have ever given.

£.- WE OFFER

| THIS jjjOIK:
——'•- \u25a0 1

250 pieces Fine Wool Dress Fabrics, eon- Choice the entire line
sistingr of French Serges, Extra Fine Alba-
tross. Camelettes, French Mixtures, Novel. I-n f\ties in Plaids, Stripes and Checks, worth up -n Q ilnnfo
to one dollar. KJ V %J UNLO.

25 dozen Gents' Extra-fine Silk Scarfs, in f\i » aa
all the new shapes, worth seventy-five cents. | {jtIQICBO %J C

20 pieces, 62-inch German Cream Table a II __* f%Damask, regular value, at 75c and 85c. ' nil UC
One hundred Ladies' Fine Worsted Jack- - ## mf. r% f\ r\ets, in large variety of styles, regular value £II A? A?

six, and six-fifty. n '' VUmUKJ
•20 pieces German Linen Dress Ginghams, f J f)Eregular price forty cents. / O'UQ VifO C

250 dozen Ladies' Extra-fine grade, Da- \. "_ - m or'

ported Hose, in Plain and Fancy Stripes, Phnmc* O Or.H r.
worth up to half-a-dollar. 1///C//C/ U £. U U

Four great Lots ofParasols, At a Great Reduction.

Lot 1, worth up to $3. - $1.98

Lot 2, worth up to $4.25. . '
\u25a0 $2.98

' : . Lot 3, worth up to $5. $3.98

Lot 4, worth up to $7. $4.98

~i „ ,_ ~~

Remnants I*wt fit hh I Remnants
7 of i7\EIjLJI-fbu 0F

Dress Goods r~ W-^m- 'Dress Goods
Villir rtn.nr- 1 ST. PAUL, MINST.HALF-PRICE ] . HALF-PRICE

To-Dayr aA^SlJ o^iTo-Day
"We Send •'•

WALLPAPER BY EXPRESS
or Freight Send Two Dollars for our package of ten rolls elegant white back
paper— enough tor ordinary rooms— with 20 yards 0-inch border to match; as dark
or light as you please, for side walls or ceilings and all new designs. 50 samples
of Wall Papers

SENT FREE!
Upon receipt of 15 cents to pay postage. OLIVER BAKER. Leading Carpet,
Drapery and Wall Paper House, 417 and 410 Wabasha Street, .St. Paul.

10 NEW UPRIGHT PIANOS"!
Each in perfect order in every way. Warranted and guaranteed for

five years by a house with a capital of

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
Here is an opportunity; call quick, before they arc gone.

A. E. WHITNEY
97 EAST THIRD STREET.

General Agent Hallet & Davis, Emerson and Kimball Pianos
and Kimball Organs.

jSjf*X Ifeel like saying.
\u25a0Mfc something AD

BE WISE!
-^ BOOTS AND SHOES DRESSED "WITH

Wolff'sftGMEßlacking
"NEVER GET HARD AND STIFF,
/.ivrivß look neat. Equallygood for Man's/Women's
or Child's Shoes. No blacking brash required, and
uo polishing is done in three mitmtos without labor.

WATER PROOF nod warranted to preserve
leather, and keeps itsoft and durable. ....

Soldby Shoe Stores, Grocers, Druggists, Ac.
Try iton your Harness.

WOLFF & RANDOLPH. PHILADELPHIA. j

INTERNATIONAL
Center of business. Electric bells I

and ail modern improvements. Dining
room unsurpassed. * |2 per day.

P. DOUG HER. PrtwriMtor. St. Paul.

C 118 HI! I SEND $1, $2.
ft Ell i I If I or S3 for a Box of i
li illMl I MACKS fine Home- •'IIIH 1i I I made CANDY. 100 I
0110 8 . Ea£t Seventh Street111111 lIst PauL

fin you want. help? An ad in Sunday'sur, Gi.onE is sure to bring it.

MONEY
ToLoan on Improved or Unimproved Prop-
ertyat LOWEST KATESWITHOUTDELAY.

WILLIAMN. YIGOERS&GO.,
Northeast Cor. Fourth & Cedar Sts.

HAUPT LUMBER CO.,
Office-386 St. Peter St

YARD— St. P. M. &M.R. R»
Como and Western Avenues.

REMOVAL
The Wheeler & Wilson 9lann-

r-ieluriii**- Company Hare Be«
nioveil to

32 West Third Street.

PATENTS!
Caveats, Designs, Trade Marks, Labels,- etc. Write or call.

F.W.LANE,
Boom 52, German-American Bank Bldg.

ST. PAUL, MINN.

Telephone 117-3.
FLORAL DESIGNS. CUT FLOWERS

E.V. BEALES,

FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN^
Cor. 2d and Cedar Sts,, St.Paul, Minn
SEEDS AND BULBS.

" FLORAL DECORATIONS.

MONEY!
AT CURRENT RATES.

CLARK&THORNE,
316 Robert Street

IDljpiEll!UUuUI; uLU L1 1

The weather this Spring has been exceedingly bad,
might say villainous; older residents declaring it un-
known, and as a natural result of such an unpropitious

. season, business in every line has suffered. This being
our first season in St. Paul, having now been open eight
weeks on Saturday, confess gratification in spite of afore-
said bad weather, as we have done fully twice as much
as we expected. Of course, this being a large city, can-
not expect to make everybody's acquaintance in a day
or eight weeks, but do want every man, woman and child
in St. Paul, yes, in the state, to become acquainted
with our store, our stock and our method of doing busi-
ness. We buy more

Clothing, Hats and Caps and
Gents Furnishing Goods

Than any other house in America, and in our Mr. Hud"
son, of Detroit, have the shrewdest buyer. He has just
been to New York, and sends us 1,000 Men's and Youths'
Suits from the celebrated houses of Naumberg, Kraus'
Lauer & Co., and Stein, Block & Co. These goods are
mostly on our Second floor, where will be found an ele-
gant assortment of as good Suits as are made, from $16
to $30. Fully 300 of these Suits are on the First floor
at from $12 to $15, and are worth from $3 to $5 a Suit
more than we have marked them. We neither buy nor
sell trash, but good, honest Clothing, made by the best
manufacturers, and will ever do as we advertise. .Our
Hat Stock is perfect, and in Gents' Furnishings we can
please the most fastidious. Remember, anything bought
of us can be returned and money, cheer fullyrefunded 'if
not satisfactory. .vi*;

J. L. HUDSON,
CLOTHIER,

Corner Seventh and Robert Streets,
Ryan Block. ST. PAUL, MINK

WEBER PIANOS
A large invoice just received of these very celebrated PIANOS in Rosa-wood. }\alnut. Mahogany, etc. The great reputation of these instru-ments (second only to the imperial STEINWAY.) puts them at the headofall other so-called first-class pianos. They have every quality essentialto the %5 artistic excellence. New arrivals also of the elegant BEHRBROS., and the ever reliable GABLER PIANOS. Prices always the low-est, consistent with quality Pianos and Organs to Rent, from $2.00 „ermonth up, or sold on Easy Payments. pe

W. J. DYER& BR0„
148 & 150 East Third St., ST. PAUL. 509 & 511 Nicollet Ay., MINNEAPOLIS

NBk IF*E M, I Cv Satisfaction to Every P UI»» \\_v_\ chaser of the

9£ and 94 E. Third St. aw™ 4 £™? 'ESTr

LOW PRICES. EASY.TERMS.

DECREE^ cIE]r:^s r
JLXjzLXJN jQife. Monthly Payments,

~|3 ~ry T/^ _f~^\ Quarterly Instalments;
JLjJLI/J_ v3T\Jr^j Or, to Suit the convenience

TT
,
T7T^T^TTnP of Purchasers. \u25a0

'

Our New Warerooms: IWj "a _*%%__Jm I H
107 East Third Street, ST. PAUL !^1 PAN W

Persons Loaning Money on Real Estate Mortgages should require
the Mortgagor to furnish A GUARANTY POLICY OF ; ". 7

THE ST.PAUL REAL ESTATE

N PLACE OF AN ABSTRACT, the purchaser ol Rail Estate shouldrs-
quire the seller to furnish a Title Policy with his Deed. • ,

HIGH ART JEWELRY!
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND SILVERWARE.

E. A. BROWN,
111 East Third Street, - St. Paul, Minn.

RiBMD TIE UD!!il L^Hsii i^ii^r n* i


